
Career Insight session

Work experience is valuable in preparing young people for the
world of work. Café in the Square Alyth, as a local employer
have supported our young people providing work experience
adapted in response to covid-19 measures. Blairgowrie High
School S6 Pupil Anna Kiciuk learned a range of important skills
including using electronic ordering systems ,cash handling,
communications and creating a culture for customer care. 

The Value of work experience

Anna Kiciuk
S6 Pupil , Blairgowrie High School

"Working in a food and drink

industry environment, everything

was a new experience for me. I

was eager to learn. From helping

with cleaning, to serving

customers, to stocking up on

drinks and making a few hot

chocolate’s here and there."

 

"What I felt I gained from being in

the café in the square is to be

able to be more confident when

interacting with new people and

to  learn how to be more

confident in my given tasks."

 

Why Anna had chosen to work with Cafe in the Square: "Well I
knew that I was going to be in a popular spot in my community,
which would give me a lot of joy  interacting with new people.
Learning more skills, while under the COVID-19 restrictions.
This placement would help me in future jobs,  if I were to work
in the hospitality industry. I would be prepared for a  customer
service role"

Showcasing the resilience of young people during the
pandemic continuing to engage with our partnership employers
to build their confidence and skillsets. Anna benefitted from her
work experience journey and would definitely recommend this
activity having delivered  a positive learning outcome: “Ashley
Boath and Steven Boath the co-managers of the Café In The
Square and two other lovely ladies, that have helped me
through getting used to my surroundings and have taught me
everything I need to know. I could not have asked for more
helpful understanding people it was sure a pleasure to work
with them.”

getinvolved@dywpk.org.ukTo contact DYW  Perth and Kinross 
please email: 

You can also visit our website at: dywpk.org.uk

or follow us on social media:
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